
EXAMPLES of Small Bodied Insects Controlled by KangroShield 100™.

Small bodied insects:

KangroShield

Aphids White Fly Thrips

Bollworm Beetle Soil Pests

Information in this brochure is given without condition, warranty,
representation or inducement of any kind save that it is
accurate to the best of our knowledge.

100
TM

A broad spectrum agricultural INSECTICIDE with no HARMFUL RESIDUES.

This product contains an insect nerve poison that is not harmful to humans and warm blooded
animals, but is highly toxic to insects.

This is combined with natural plant oils, which perform to the same degree of efficacy as synthetic
mineral oils, but do not have the phytotoxic effects of the mineral oils.

The major action of this insecticide is therefore an effective insect nerve poison combined with the smothering action of
phytotoxic free plant oils.  To this effective insect killing combination, Kannar has added an insect repellent and flushing agent
that repels new infestations of harmful insects. This component will also flush out hard to reach insects such as thrips,
aphids and white fly, thus bringing them into contact with the lethal insecticidal components of KangroShield 100™

KangroShield 100™ gives excellent control of small bodied insects such thrips, aphids and white fly.  These insects are often
concealed in hard to reach places such as under leaf surfaces and other parts of the plant.

The repelling and flushing components of KangroShield 100™ bring them into rapid contact with the lethal insect nerve
poisons and smothering plant oils of this broad spectrum insecticide. These small bodied insects often transmit harmful plant
viruses. The repelling and fast acting lethal components of KangroShield 100™ prohibit the probing action of these insects,
thus reducing the dangers of virus transmission.

Large bodied insects:

Large bodied insects such as American bollworms and beetles are controlled by the insect nerve poison component of
KangroShield 100™. Re-infestation is reduced by the repelling components of this insecticide.  The plant oils have a smothering
action on all insect eggs, thus prevent future generations of harmful insects from hatching.

EXAMPLES of Large Bodied Insects Controlled by KangroShield 100™
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representation or inducement of any kind save that it is accurate to
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KANGROSHIELD 100™ IS DISTRIBUTED BY: MANUFACTURED UNDER STRICT QUALITY CERTIFIED STANDARDS

Authorised for use in organic
agriculture by
ECOCERT SA F-32600

As part of an Integrated Pest Management Program (IPM)…

R

A professionally designed integrated pest management program will save costs, avoid harmful residues and protect the environment.

KangroShield 100™ has been scientifically developed to form an integral part of such a program.  Kannar provides professional consultation and insect monitoring
equipment which will provide cost effective and residue free insect control.  This can be combined with Kannar’s broad spectrum fungicide Kangrokare 1000™ to give
the most up to date and efficient control of both harmful insects and plant diseases.

Efficacy proven by professional laboratory and on the farm testing
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